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RE Report:  
Welcome to the 2014 Season
by Jack Burrows, Regional Executive

As I write this, I still have the residue of a
foot-and-a-half of snow and it’s hard to believe
the 2014 season is fast approaching.  As is the
case on the cusp of any new season, I see chal-
lenges and change.  I also have great optimism.  

The Region’s biggest challenge comes
from the loss of our Summit Point Rally Cross
venue as a result of the State Department’s ex-
pansion.  While it certainly is a challenge to find
a replacement for what is arguably one of the
nation’s premier Rally Cross venues, I am
greatly optimistic because our search for a new
location has yielded multiple possible sites
which have great potential.  Had we not been
forced to search, these sites never would have
come to our attention.  Rally Cross program
chair Adam Kimmett and board liaison Louis
Alessi have been searching assiduously for a
new site, and it appears to be paying off with
options which are equal to and possibly better
than the one we’ve been using.  Hence my opti-
mism.  

For our Solo, Club Racing, and PDX pro-
grams, we already have agreements in place
with FedEx Field and Summit Point.  This has
occurred earlier this year than previously.  It
may be that the Redskins’ less-than-stellar per-
formances have made SCCA autocrosses look
like a more attractive spectator option than the
NFL, but the fact is we’re set for another suc-
cessful season.  Perhaps due to the realization
that a skid mark or two is nowhere near as bad
on their asphalt as the detritus of tailgating bar-
becues, FedEx has gotten over their concern
about tire marks.  I prefer to think it was due to
Evanthe Salisbury’s masterful negotiation tech-
niques.  

Our new two-year agreement with Sum-
mit Point contains a change which has long
been a goal of mine.  In the past, anyone who
wasn’t a worker, guest, competitor, or crew had
to purchase a spectator ticket to gain entry to
our racing events.  It never seemed right to me
that SCCA members might have to buy a ticket

to see an SCCA event.  This year, anyone who
shows a valid SCCA membership card can
come in free regardless of whether they’re par-
ticipating or spectating.  So I invite our members
to come and enjoy the racing at Summit Point.
Just be sure to have that membership card with
you so you don’t have to reach in your wallet.  

There will be, however, an unfortunate
change at Summit Point.  Due to recent inci-
dents (none of which occurred during SCCA
events) the track has been forced to close off
the “Turn 1 peninsula” to spectators.  Like us,
they are keenly aware that the peninsula has al-
ways been a prime spectator area, and they’re
not any happier about it than we are.  But it’s a
change which has been forced upon them, at
least unless and until safety modifications can
be made. 

For PDX, we have a new venue coming
online at Summit Point.  The oft-maligned Jef-
ferson Circuit has been extended with the addi-
tion of 0.6 of a mile of hilly and twisty pavement
which will turn it into a 1.7-mile circuit.  Pending
SCCA approval of the lengthened track, we in-
tend to use the Jefferson Circuit for part of the
2014 PDX season.  I, for one, am eager to try it
out.  

So yes, we have challenges, but I see
them as opportunities to demonstrate that the
Region is as strong and as good as we like to
think we are.  I am extremely optimistic about
2014 for all of our programs, and I eagerly look
forward to sharing that optimism with all of you. 
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John Gerben
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Awards Banquet Pics
Awards Banquet Pictures on January 18, 2014 by Travis Dixon (except as noted)

Click Here to see them all

Photo by Eddie Amatucci

Photo by Eddie Amatucci
Photo by Eddie Amatucci

Jack Burrows and Julian Garfield with MARRS
trophies.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/travisd/sets/72157639949007696/
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Awards Banquet Pics
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Award and check for Kenny Sorensen pre-
sented to his wife Liz.

Julian Garfield receives Member of the Year
Award.

Outgoing Chairman of the SCCA Board Jerry
Wannarka receives a Regional Executive
Award.

Steve Miller recieves the MVP Award

Eddie Amatucci receives the Region’s Public
Relations Award.



Solo 2014 Season 
by Evanthe Salisbury, 
Solo Co-Chair

The 2014 Solo season is a tale
of three event types: the WDCR Cham-
pionship Series, the Novice Schools,
and the National Pro Solo.

The WDCR Championship Series is a se-
ries of 8 events, 1 practice event, and 7 points
events.  Autocrossers can purchase a Season
Subscription and be automatically registered for
all 8 events.  Dates are, March 23, April 6, June
8, June 22, July 13, August 10, September 21,
and October 12.  Registration is on
DLBRacing.com

Our season begins on March 15 and 16
with Level 1, Level 2 and Junior Kart Novice
Schools.

The Level 1 School is
designed to "get your feet
wet" with information and
time behind the wheel.  A
new autocrosser will learn
how to prepare for the event
including doing a tech inspec-
tion on their car, work the dif-
ferent positions of the event,
walk the course and drive the
course.  A seasoned National level instructor will
ride to help you navigate the course with great
precision and get you started on your car control
needs. 

The Level 2 is the next step in becoming
a faster driver with much better control.  Once
introductions and car technical inspection are
completed, we jump right into the driving for the
day.  With two different drills to improve your car
control and course element technique, you'll no-
tice quick improvements
throughout the day.  Once
the two drills are finished,
we apply what you learned
onto a large (approx 60
sec) full course where you'll
get a bunch of runs to see
how it all applies to making
you faster. 

The Junior Kart

School is for all levels of junior
karters.  We offer drills for the driver
that has never karted merging with a
full course to get the driver used to vi-
sualizing the cones.

We offer a second set of Level 1
and Level 2 Schools on the weekend
of March 29 and 30.

On March 22, we will offer a Test and
Tune which has 14 thirty minute sessions of
which you pick 4 to work...and drive the other
10!  In the past, that has meant as many as 40
runs on a full course, which will be reversed for
the afternoon to make it two different courses.
For one-on-one instruction on a full course,
we're offering instructors for the Test and Tune.

We will also offer a second Test and Tune
on April 19, the weekend before the National Pro
Solo comes to town.  

Registration for all of the
Novice Schools can be found
on DLBRacing.com.
In the National Pro Solo,

which comes to down April
25-27, drivers face off, side-
by-side at a “Christmas Tree”
start, before launching them-
selves down a straightaway
and into mirror image au-
tocross courses. Three

rounds of class competition give drivers 12 total
runs, 6 on each course. Not only do these runs
determine the class winners, they set the overall
qualifying order for the second part of the event
which determines the overall winner. The top
qualifiers enter into single elimination brackets
and run off until only one remains; the Top Elimi-
nator. The Ladies Challenge pits the top Ladies’
qualifiers against one another, while the Super
Challenge features the top 32 Open Class com-

petitors in a winner take all bat-
tle. There is even a Bonus
Challenge where randomly se-
lected non-qualifying drivers can
compete for prizes and bragging
rights. (scca.com).  Registration
is on scca.com.

Looking forward to seeing
everyone at FedExField!
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Off-Season Musings
Jack Burrows

There’s something I used to marvel at
every spring.  No, it has nothing to do with birds
and blossoms.  It has to do with race cars.
Specifically it has to do with
those drivers who, when
asked a few weeks before
the season opener if they
were ready, would say they
hoped to have the car ready
but weren’t sure.  I mar-
veled at competitors who
had an entire months-long
off-season to prepare could
have put it off for so long
that they were unsure
whether they would have
their cars ready by spring.
After all, these are folks
who can change a clutch in
the blink of an eye in the
paddock, and yet they had
little, if anything, to show for an entire off-season.  

Then I got a race car of my own and quit
marveling.  I had good intentions this year, I really
did.  I got parts – suspension bits, brake pads
and rotors, and even new tires and rims.  I piled
the parts on Alfonse’s roof and stacked the
wheels and tires by the car to serve as re-
minders.  And now, with mere weeks to go, that’s
where they all still sit.   

I haven’t even unloaded the track gear
from the truck.  Just like the car sits exactly as I
parked it in after the season finale, the truck is
still packed up just as I loaded it when leaving the
track in October.  The worst part is that I now tell
myself it isn’t worth the hassle of unloading and
reloading the truck at this point with the new sea-
son approaching, and it’s had the added advan-
tage of adding “traction weight” in the winter’s
snow.  But I know it for what it truly is – a rational-
ization for my procrastination.  

I tell myself I can be excused because this
winter’s uncharacteristic and persistent snow
storms have made it seem as if the winter still
has long to go and spring is nowhere near as

close as it is.  Sure, they’ve already started rac-
ing at Daytona and Sebring, but that’s not a
wake-up call.  After all, it’s Florida, and they race
in the dead of our winter.  At least that’s how the
rationalization goes.  But, like everyone else who
sees their race car sitting untouched and awaiting
the action to go with those good intentions, I

know the truth.  The truth is I’ve been too darn
lazy to do so much as change spark plugs or the
oil and filter.  I tell myself I’ve been busy, but the
truth is I’ve been busy hibernating.  And I tell my-
self with an ever-so-slight feeling of guilt that next
year I won’t put it off like I have this year - and
every year since the car was built.  

Last year I wasn’t quite so bad, but not be-
cause of any ambition on my part.  The motor
died in the garage and I had to get it rebuilt; and I
had to do it relatively early to give my racing
budget time to recover.  The fact that it was a
matter of necessity didn’t stop me from feeling
smug about my “off-season prep” – despite the
fact that I did nothing else and started the season
wondering why the heck I didn’t do anything else.
But I knew the ugly answer.  

That pile of parts on the roof?  I’ve re-
arranged it a couple times, but otherwise it’s got-
ten larger instead of smaller.  Ask me if I’m set for
the new season, and I’ll tell you I hope to have
the car ready in time.  Feel free to shake your
collective heads.  At least I’ve cleaned my driver’s
suit. 

Alfonse in the garage with parts on top.



Rallycross Update for 2014
by Adam Kimmett, Rallycross Chairman

We've recently learned that we will
not be allowed to hold an event the week-
end prior to the RX National Championship
scheduled Oct 4/5.  So, we've shuffled the
last half of the season accordingly (trying to
maintain 3-4 weeks between events).  See
below for the updated schedule.  Venue info
will be coming soon, very soon!

2014 WDCR RX Schedule
dates subject to change

Drivers School / Testing March 15
Points Event #1 March 16
Points Event #2 April 13
Points Event #3 May 18
Father's Day 2 Day Event #4 June 14-15*
Drivers School / Testing August 23
Points Event #5 August 24
Points Event #6 September 14
Points Event #7 October 12
Points Event #8 November 2

Registration for the season subscription will
open tomorrow, Friday 2/21 at 7pm.

We're keeping the subscription cost at
$400 this year even with the extra event.  This
will provide a tremendous amount of savings to
those who are able to make the commitment to
our program.  You must be an SCCA annual
member to obtain this benefit.

Please note that just like last season NO
REFUNDS for the season subscription will be
made available once the first event starts. NO
EXCEPTIONS.  Please do not request a refund
after the first event begins.  Your request
will kindly be declined.  We may use different

venues throughout the season and events may
be rescheduled.  Refunds will not be made avail-
able for those or any other reason.

Individual event registration for the 3/15
Drivers School and 3/16 Event #1 will open Mon-
day 2/24 at 7pm.

Drivers School / Test n Tune entry fee will
increase slightly to $40.  However, for our first
Championship Event, the entry fee will be low-
ered to $50. 

If you purchase a season subscription you
will be placed into the Test n Tune event.  If you
would like to move registration to the Drivers
School please contact me directly to do so.

Weekend membership and walk-up regis-
tration additional fees will remain at $10 each.

Entry cap will remain at 60 competitors.
We've been getting a lot of interest with this new
venue so get signed up early!

If anyone has any questions or concerns
please feel free to contact me directly.
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Photos in this article
courtesy of AJ Hinners at  

Squared Away Photography, Gravel lot photo
from Facebook page (Adam Kimmett).

http://squaredawayphotography.smugmug.com/
http://www.wdcr-scca.org/RallyCross/tabid/88/Default.aspx


Rallycross Location
for 2014 
by Adam Kimmett, Rallycross
Chairman

OK folks we're finally able
to release the information about
the first new venue DC RallyCross
has had in many, many years!
We're still on the hunt for other lo-
cations, and following up previous
leads, so please keep the sugges-
tions coming.  As we all suspected
it was certainly no easy feat find-
ing something that would be even
remotely close to how good Sum-
mit was but we're pretty optimistic
about this one. 

Located just South of Frostburg, Maryland
we've found an area that was once home to thou-
sands of FEMA trailers.  Several years ago the
government decided it would spend several mil-
lion dollars in infrastructure to create a gravel
parking area approximately 45 acres in size.
Now the trailers are gone and the fun
begins!  This size area could fit all 3 of the
courses we had at Summit.  No doubt we'll be
limited by the number of course workers avail-
able.  The surface is predominantly small-size
gravel that has sort of "vegetated" over the past
couple years.  It should make for a fast surface,
unique to SCCA RallyCross, and more akin to
stage rally.

It is indeed further
for the majority of our
competitors.  Please
know it certainly was not
easy to make this deci-
sion, but the opportunity
was too good to pass up.
The property is secluded
but also very close to the
amenities found in the
town of Frostburg which
has a lot more to offer
nearby than Summit did.
Camping the night prior to
our events will indeed be
allowed.

Access to the property is through a gated
entrance off New Georges Creek Road, the first
left after the Park-and-Ride just South of I-68
(exit 34).  This property does not have a street
address so you'll have to use these GPS coordi-
nates to look it up on Google Maps: 39.627000, -
78.906000.

I'm sure we're leaving out some informa-
tion and expect a slew of questions so please
feel free to contact us as we lead up to our first
event.  Don't forget- Driver's School March 15th
and Points Event March 16th.  We're looking for-
ward to a new chapter for DC RallyCross!

Click able link for everyone's convenience:
http://goo.gl/maps/Oi1gF

RALLYCROSS
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Time Trials / PDX Report for
2014 Season
by Travis Dixon, TT/PDX Chairman

Spring is just around the corner, the
robins are starting to disband from their flocks,
the snow is starting to melt, the car magazines
and catalogs are starting to make their way to

various reading areas around our
homes.  That means the beginning of
the WDCR-SCCA motorsports season
is upon us.

Our region is rich in experiences,
we have a tremendous Rally Program
that is nationally ranked, we have a ro-
bust Club Racing Program, we have a
top notch Solo Program producing
some of the best drivers in the country,
and we have a Rally Cross program
that kicks up so much dirt participants
report brown lung syndrome.  All of
these programs are something we can

all be proud of, and I encourage you to visit, if
not participate in as many of these programs as
you can.  But there is one more program that I
would like to talk about, and that is the new kid
on the block, the PDX program, or Performance
Driving Experience, or Track Time and Trials.
You may hear all three names to describe the
same event, but what we are, is an opportunity
for you to become one with your car on a track,

with highly skilled instructors and a rela-
tively safe environment.

The PDX program is just 8 years
old.  A wee babe in the eyes of our club.
This program was formed in a unique
manner by bringing together players
from the Solo Arena, Club Racing, and
Rally Cross. The committee had no
idea what we were going to produce but
we knew that we wanted to take posi-
tive elements of each of our respective
areas and blend them with positive ele-
ments of groups like Friday at the Track
(FATT), NASA’s HPDE, as well as

Porsche Club and other marques events.
What we created was an educational opportu-
nity for people to come and experience a track
event, without the worry of intense competition,
without the worry of a true wheel to wheel situa-
tion, with the comfort of having an instructor with
you who is familiar with your type of car and fa-
miliar with the track environment.  But our event
is not just about driver education.  PDX events
provide an opportunity for people who would like
to experiment with volunteering at motorsports
events a safe, lesser stress situation to get aTI
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Photo by:  Louis Alessi  

Photo by:  Louis Alessi  

Photo by:  Louis Alessi  



TIM
E TRIALS / PERFORM

ANCE DRIVING EXPERIENCE (PDX)
feel what it would be like to participating in a
“race specialty”.  We need volunteers to help out
with flagging, grid, tech, and timing of our Club
Trials program. 

The one thing that puts us head
and neck above our competitors is we
have the PDX Ladies Auxiliary.  This team
of expert caterers, who work on a dime,
put together a tremendous spread on Sat-
urday evenings of a weekend long event.
Everyone is welcome to this party, and
the cost is simply a donation to cover the
food.  This part of our event is especially
nice to hang back, relax and bench race
with new friends and old friends alike,
while eating fantastic food, sharing some
beverages of choice and preparing for an-

other day of fun!
The atmosphere at a PDX is friendly and

light.  We want our participants, our vol-
unteers, and their families and friends to
feel welcome.  If you have a question,
one of the committee members will have
an answer.  If you have a nervous family
member, one of our committee mem-
bers will make them feel better.  If you
have a curious friend or family member,
one of our staff will make sure to give
them an opportunity to see what the
event is all about, either on the worker
side (flagging is fun), or on the passen-
ger seat of an instructor’s vehicle.   Our
ultimate goal is to have everyone enjoy-
ing their car more in a safe fashion.  If
we can do that, plus make people smile,

and feel more confident then we have done our
job.  

Not sure if this type of event will work for

you?  Come on out and visit with us!
We welcome visitors to come and look
around, talk to our staff, and learn more.
See you at the track!

For the 2014 season you can find
us at Summit Point Motor Sports Park
on these days: 

Main Circuit: March 15-16, 
May 3-4,  September 13-14

Jefferson Circuit: July 19-20
Kim Dixon is the chief of registra-

tion for the WDCR-PDX Committee if
you have questions or comments, please con-
tact her via email kim@tubas.net
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http://www.wdcr-scca.org/TrackDaysTrials/tabid/1609/Default.aspx


Noah Kahn 
Silver Spring, MD
(Photos courtesy of 
Bob Hartman via Art Jaso)

Very few people, if any,
would guess that I’m really
into sports car racing.  After
all, most people know me as
an enviro-leaning biologist
working for a federal wildlife
conservation agency.  I spend
much of my free time bird-
watching around the world or
simply looking for insects
under rocks with my young
daughter.  We have an or-
ganic garden, own a Prius, and embrace the Lit-
tle House on the Prairie lifestyle with our interest
in canning, freezing, sewing, and woodwork-
ing.  I sport a beard, own plenty of plaid flannels;
I’m talking the whole nine yards here, people.

So I’ve enjoyed endless entertainment over the
past year as my environmental friends and biolo-
gist coworkers found out about my new Subaru
BRZ and my time spent tracking it at Summit
Point last fall.  The bewildered looks, as if they
had just seen pigs fly, have been
priceless.  What they don’t realize, however, is
that I spent most weekends of my childhood at
Road Atlanta, where I’d set tire pressures or
bleed brakes for a friend’s Datsun 240Z (which
dominated ITS at the time) or else just get sun-
burned watching my dad work corners all week-
end.  But then I got busy with grad school and a
career, and I kind of forgot about my interest in
road racing until a few years ago, when
one Sunday afternoon I saw Art Jaso’s MR2
being trailered through my neighborhood.  Since
then, Art has tolerated a thousand questions and
really helped me rekindle my interest in sports
car racing.

The September 2013 PDX was my first time
driving at high speed on a track.  By now, most
of you have read the reviews and know the BRZ
handles beautifully, especially with its nannies
turned on, and so it’s been a great car to learn

with.  As a rookie, and not really knowing what to
expect, I was really impressed with the quality of
the instructors, the usefulness of the classroom
sessions, and the amount of track time each
day.  Perhaps what was most surprising, though,
was just how helpful and friendly everyone
was.  It reminded me of those long-ago days at
Road Atlanta, where I had first learned of
SCCA’s familial culture.  It felt good to be back!

And now with the 2014 season ahead, I can’t
wait to get out there again; though this time out-
fitted with wider, stickier tires.  For me, with an
eye toward Club Racing in the future, I see PDX
as a place to get tons of relatively affordable
seat time.  Whether for you it serves as a step-
ping-stone or as the main attraction, each of us
in this Region is fortunate to have such a well-
run PDX program.  I hope to meet more of you
this year, and feel free to say hi to the bearded
birder running the #36 BRZ. 

Here’s a link to a GoPro video from the 2013
PDX:      
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfiE2IzsbZU

Noah wrote this about his experience in PDX, so
we selected this for the member spotlight cate-
gory this month.  Thanks Noah for submitting.  I
encourage everyone to feel free to do the same
and share your experiences in the Straighpipe.
Eddie Amatucci, EditorOff-Season Musings
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CLUB RACING
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Racing to the Line 
2014 Season 
by C.W. Armbrust, Director of Club Racing
(Photos in this article from MARRS 13 in 2013
by:  Ken Brown / Competition Photographers)

2014 may look similar to the seasons
gone before, but don’t let appearances fool you.
There is a new air of exciting things going on
that have come together to form a whole new
season. 

The first thing out of the box is the Com-
petition Driver School. Overall requirements
have changed for the entire Driver School pro-

gram nationwide. SCCA changes now require
successful completion of only one recognized
school and three weekends of racing to receive
a competition license. That change
opened the doors for our new Fast
Track licensing program. The folks in-
volved in putting on the Driver School
for the Washington DC Region sat
down together and looked into a way
to make entry into the sport easier,
less expensive, and fun in the
process. The first objective was to
make it affordable. That was done in
finding a way we can put on the pro-
gram for less than $200 for the week-
end for each new prospective driver. 
The next step was to help complete
the experience and sign off process
as quickly and painless as possible.
As an extension of the school and the

sign off and licensing process any newly li-
censed driver will be able to enter each of the
first three 2014 MARRS events at Summit Point

for the same price as they paid for the
school.
To sweeten the offer, and get a jump start
on the season and the drivers' school,
our PDX group has stepped in to help out
with an amazing offer. At the Perform-
ance Driving Experience (PDX) March
15-16, any novice permit holder who at-
tends both our March PDX and our Driv-
ers' School will receive a $100 refund
from the region. 

Getting into racing has not been
this affordable for a long time.

But wait! There is more!  Summit
Point has come to an agreement with the
Washington DC Region that anyone

holding a current SCCA membership card will
have free access to the track at any SCCA Club
Racing event. No more will there be a spectator

http://wdcr-scca.org/ClubRacing/tabid/59/Default.aspx
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ticket required if you come in late or have not
pre-registered. No more will there be the hassle
of refundable tickets and trying to find out how to
get your money back. Just show your member-
ship card, sign off on the release and you are in!
Volunteers will still be able to bring one non-
member guest at no cost, but it is important to
pre-register your guest. Drivers may have up to
three non-member crew on the pre-registered
access list.

All this and we have not yet started talk-
ing about the racing season. Now things get re-
ally interesting and exciting. MARRS 1, April
12-13, will be a grand opening of the new sea-
son for the DC Region. In addition to the excite-
ment of the first MARRS races of the season,
there will be a Cars and Coffee car show pre-
sented by Country Roads Car Club hosted by
Summit Point Motor Sports Park on Sunday
just inside the entry gate near the outside of
Turn-8. Invite and bring friends, neighbors, in-
laws, and all the people you can round up, all
spectator gate fees are waived for the entire
April 12-13 weekend. 
Adding to the excitement of the first MARRS
race of the season is the new Northeast Divi-
sional Championship race. Summit Point is

hosting the very first new Divisional Champi-
onship series that also provides and alternate
path to qualify for Runoff Points. The Divisional
Championship will run concurrent with and as a
part of the MARRS event. All Runoffs eligible
cars and national classes will be awarded points
toward a Divisional Championship. There will be
a total of eight of the Divisional points races
through the 2014 season at eight different tracks
in the Northeast Division. 

The last but not least of the changes com-
ing this season will be the close out of the Ma-
jors Tour Eastern Conference Championship in
August. On August 1-2-3 The final races of the
Majors Eastern Conference series will be settled
at Summit Point. There will be an awards ban-
quet and celebration of what is turning out to be
a very successful series. 

The MARRS season will close in October
with another Cars and Coffee car show and
open gates. 

Wow! What a season to come! Come out
to play with us and hang on, we are going for
one heck of a ride! 

Photography courtesy of 
Ken Brown / Competition Photographers
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HRace takes one, two punch
in 2013 MARRS championship 
by Mike Geldart 

Hagerman RacEngineering and Spec
Racer Ford drivers Steve Schuh and Mike Gel-
dart finished first and second respectively, in the
16 race 2013 MARRS (Mid Atlantic Road Racing
Series Championship). The season started at
Summit Point Motorsports Park in WV, where
Schuh won both opening races and Geldart fin-
ished a close second. The HRace drivers to-
gether amassed 6 podiums, and 8 wins in the
fiercely contested series with Schuh collecting a
massive 3480 points.

Schuh was quick to praise the team for
their success “John Hagerman and his team at
Hagerman RacEngineering is the Leonardo
daVinci of SRF racing.” Stated Schuh “HRE
knows how to keep the car in top shape and at
reasonable cost.”  No one knows more about the
engineering of a Spec Racer than John Hager-
man,” stated Schuh after winning the champi-
onship. Geldart echoed, “ Steve and I both ran
well, but we also had one of the best teams in the
business backing us up.”  

Team principle and owner John Hagerman
agreed that the season went well for both drivers.
“Both Steve and Mike were on point from the
start and ran strong all year,” stated Hagerman.
However, the HRace team is no stranger to rac-
ing success with having won the 2012 MARRS
SRF championship with driver Elizabeth Miller, in
addition to several Divisional and National Cham-
pionships. 

Preparations for 2014 are already under-
way, with the team building and refurbishing the
cars. Additionally, the team is working on con-
structing a new generation 3 spec racer, that ac-
cording to initial testing seems to be significantly
quicker than the current model.  While 2014 sea-
son plans have yet to be announced for both driv-
ers, HRace will be back in action in MARRS and
ready for the season opener.

Hagerman RacEngineering is the Mid-At-
lantic/Northeast Customer Service Representa-
tive for SCCA Enterprises, the manufacturer of

the Spec Racer Ford.  HRE is a full service race
team providing, “arrive and drive” services as well
as parts and knowledge for SRF competitors. For
more information about Hagerman RacEngineer-
ing, please visit: http://www.hrace.com.

The Legendary Joker ITA MR2
by Art Jaso (photos from Art Jaso)

So I went up to Dave Hawkins's shop in
Harrisburg, PA (http://twosrus.com/) a couple

months ago to pick up a TRD LSD transmission
which was extracted from Alan Ribner's leg-
endary Joker ITA MR2 which he ran back in the
90's. 

Many of you will remember his exploits.
He had a real job at a car dealership on Satur-
days, so he would show up on Sunday and start
at the back but would always finish in the top 3 or
so if he didn't blow up first! I had a couple up
close and personal experiences on the receiving
end of those detonations, once in the braking

-17-

Here he comes from dead last!

I don't think those holes are supposed to be
there... 



zone of T1. My wipers didn't help. haha
Dave had done a thorough job of dismantling it, shocking, to be honest.  Here's the evidence.

RIP, Joker. Rock on, Alan. Thanks for the trans, Dave.  

-18-
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Buried Treasure
Buried Treasure
WDCR Website at: Buried Treasure Page
Please email ads to:  John Gerben,
sccaflagger@yahoo.com  or call (304) 728-0683

ITA Miata Multiple records, 2011 ARRC winner. Fast, han-
dles very well and ready to race. Great car for experienced
or novice driver. Low cost to race and maintain. Asking
$15,500.00 Call Steve 240-695-7337
stevengstratton@gmail.com for complete listing and pic-
tures.  [1]

2000 Spec Mazda Miata second generation built by RP
Performance in 2006.  Used for two driver schools in 2007
and raced infrequently in 2008 and 2009.  In storage since
2010.  Asking $12,000.  Email kbratchie@gmail.com for de-
tails and pictures of car.  [1]

For sale Margay Go Kart with KT-100 Engine and MyChron
4 lap data.  Kart is either a 2006 or 2007.  Never crashed,
barely used.   Perfect for getting started in Solo or WKA
events.  Starter, kart stand, many spares; 3 sets of wheels
with used wet and dry tires, several sets of un-mounted
tires (one set new), clutch parts/plates, sprockets, seat
brackets, etc.  Two kid size S & M drivers suits, boots, neck
brace, rib cage protector, etc.  Asking $2500 for all.   Con-
tact Steve or Alex Jeffries  Phone - 410-750-1674 Email –
alexjcf@gmail.com

VW Golf ITB/HP car 4800.00 recent 4 time series champ,
many wins, fresh engine and trans, completely sorted race
ready.   Trailer for sale separately. Contact Scott Santomo
for details and photos.  zepaman@comcast.net  (412) 389-
4879  [0]

Flatbed trailer:  1996 Mow Joe.   Has tire rack and is 100%
serviceable, but has rust.   Has current VA Inspection and
everything works.   $499, OBO
Make a reasonable offer to:  barrydbrown@gmail.com   [0]

2005 Winnebago Voyage, excellent condition, only 13,300
miles:  Voyage 33V, big GM motor, Workhorse chassis,
new brakes, 2 slides, two rooftop A/C, generator, satellite
dish, microwave/convection oven, solar charger.  backup
camera, $45K, OBO.   Tom Hoffman  443-507-0957 or
email to: andso4th@verizon.net.
http://www.rvweb.com/guides/manufacturers/winnebago/m
odels/2005_voyage-1101156755441  [0]

ASA Chassis: New chassis for GT1, GTO, GT2, or T/A TA2.
It's never seen bodywork or suspensions.  Previous owner
cut off left-turn-only front clip; car comes with ready-to-
weld-on clip for road racing.  $900.00.  E-mail fordcapri-
ranch@hotmail.com or call (301) 520-9612 (cell)  [0]

2007 Pontiac Solstice GXP for sale in Great condition. Only
5 races ever on the car. Has just over 3k miles. Log book
good and ready to race. Phoenix cage,  8 CW wheels, the

wheels cost 6k new and triple adjustable Penske dampers
were 8400.00 new. With zero practice and no quals I was
able to set the Summit Point race track record. Email me
for additional details.  Marty Grand Mgrand34@gmail.com
or call (202) 345-8454  [0]

RF86 Van Dieman FF: race winning suspension and aero
modifications; Hewland ADP low drag trans. with 19 gear
sets, 2 sets of wheels. Pi System IV, quick jack, and work
stands. Trailer available. $11K. Contact Carl Bauersfeld or
Leslie Walker (240) 205-0690 or (301) 512-6241 [0]

SERVICES PROVIDED BY CLUB MEMBERS

The "Racing Summit Point" video, featured in “Grassroots
Motorsports” magazine, is now available at http://www.rac-
ershelpingracers.com/.  This 30 minute video demonstrates
and clearly explains the fast and safe line around Summit
Point Raceway, from inside and outside of the race cars,
corner by corner. This is the line passed down from genera-
tion to generation. Almost every SCCA class of car is repre-
sented on this video. All things being equal, if you spend
most of your race/track time eating dust or waving people
by, you probably need this video.   Guaranteed to cure
track related insomnia. Please make a donation to Racers
Helping Racers at http://www.racershelpingracers.com/

Race car preparation and maintenance for over 45 years.
From the ground up on formula cars to IT/Spec to Produc-
tion/GT to Autocross and High Performance.   From custom
cages and safety equipment to wheels/tires
(Toyo/Kuhmo/Hoosier) and shaving to suspensions, fuel
systems and    rotary engines. We can do it all. Call John
(301) 322-3240 or kearneyracing@yahoo.com 

For Rent by Club Members
FOR SALE OR RENT: GT Pinto's race ready (GT Pinto
parts also available) $4,800.00 each. ITB BMW 2002 En-
duro Car and spares $5.000.00. Call for rental quotes.
Bruce at Automotive Enterprises. (304) 725-7401 home or
fax, (540) 667-9802 work, or via e-mail at: gtp11@com-
cast.net.  [WC]

CARS FOR RENT: 1999 Spec Miata or 1998 Neon SSC
Available for Spring Drivers School or any event at Summit
Point   Package deals available for Drivers School and
other events.Call or email Joe for rates. (703) 999-8650 or
5starmotorsports@gmail.com  [WC]
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DC Region SCCA Member
Anniversaries  

11/1/13  to 2/28/14

50 Years
Joseph A Hauser
Jerome Hinkle

40 Years
Arthur E McKenny
Sharon Ward
Thomas J Ward

35 Years
Stephen J Bernhardt
Cheryl Lyn Farkas

30 Years
Thomas L Hoffman
Fran Olsen Houston

25 Years
David J Skinner

20 Years
Robert Cannon
Arnold H Carter
Pat Current
Bret De Pedro
Eric Langbein
Kenneth Van Horn

15 Years
Windsor Furr
Elizabeth R Harrison
Marek Maciejowski
Maria Maciejowski
Teresa A Parker
Alex Ratcliffe
Donald J Riggs

10 Years
Thomas K Arnold
Derek L Balch
Michael V Bradford

William E Cutlip
Charles S DeHaven 
Charlotte E Felten
John J Felten
Brian Hair
Ben Harper
William G Herbaugh
Matthew L Kane
Michael K Kline
James Kulbaski
William Myrons
Jeffrey Owens
Bryan Pritt
William T Radford
Steve Salisbury
Kathy Shaver
Samuel P Shaver
John Vitamvas
Gayle Lux Wilcox
Steve Wilk

5 Years
Frank W Baptista III
Hugh Barber

Bernard Cooley
Ben Corson
Lois Joyeusaz
Robin S Landes
Steve Mitchell
Douglas L Nickel
Mason H Nickel
Philip L Nickel
Susan C Nickel
Joseph T Roberts
Nawar Shora
Katherine Skinner
Robert Skinner
Joe Spaid
Lance Weisenfluh
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Editor’s Corner
A New Season, Time for Change.

2013 was a good year, but 2014 is shap-
ing up to be even better.  I first want to thank Bob
Crawford and Paul Anderson who both helped
restart the Straightpipe in 2013.  Without their re-
cruitment for help, support and encouragement,
we would not have this magazine.  I also appre-
ciate the acknowledgement of the PR Award at
the SCCA Banquet, I feel this goes to Bob and
Paul as well as Jack himself who has been very
supportive of the Straightpipe and keeping it on
track.

In this issue, you will see several submis-
sions from our membership.  I was very encour-
aged to get the interest to be in the magazine.
Please feel free to send me your articles, photos,
ideas for articles, etc.  This is your magazine and
we work to make sure your participation is repre-
sented and highlighted.

Now, on a personal note, I still need some
additional help.  So, if anyone would be inter-
ested in helping with the Straightpipe please
drop me a note.  I could use a photo editor, writ-

ers to support your region chairmen, and assis-
tant editors.  

As always, please feel free to contact me
with your questions, comments and suggestions
at:  amatucci@outdoorfreelance.com

Eddie Amatucci, Straightpipe Editor

http://www.wdcr-scca.org/Home/tabid/36/Default.aspx


2014 Calendar
Dates Subject to Change

Club Racing
March 29 - 30   
Spring Drivers
School
April 12 - 13      
MARRS 1 at Summit Point Northeast Di-
visional Championship Points Race & Big
Bore Bonus Race
May 10 - 11         
MARRS 2&3 and SARRC at VIR
June 21 - 22        
MARRS 4 / Carolina Cup Pro Series at
Summit Point
July 12 - 13
MARRS 5 at Summit Point Small Bore
Bonus Race
Aug 01-03            
MAJORS at Summit Point
Aug 09 - 10          
MARRS 6 at Pocono
Aug 30 - Sept 01                
MARRS 7&8 Labor Day Double at Sum-
mit Point
Oct 04 - 05          
MARRS 9 at Summit Point Formula Fest

Road Rally
May 4   
Get-The-Dust-Off Traditional season
opener - a Monte Carlo style event - easy
to finish Regional Tour Kingsville, MD

Solo
March 9   
Autocrossers, Inc.
2014 Championship
Event #1
March 15            
WDCR Solo Level 1 School
March 15            
Junior Kart School
March 16            
WDCR Solo Level 2 School
March 22            
WDCR Solo Test and Tune
March 23            
WDCR Solo Practice Event @FedExField
March 29            
WDCR Solo Level 1 School
March 30            
WDCR Solo Level 2 School
April  6              
WDCR Solo Championship Event #1 @
FedExField
April 19            
WDCR Solo Test and Tune
June 8              
WDCR Solo Championship Event #2 @
FedExField
June 22            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #3 @
FedExField
July 13            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #4 @
FedExField
August 10            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #5 @
FedExField
September 21            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #6 @
FedExField
October 12         
WDCR Solo Championship Event #7 @
FedExField
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http://www.wdcr-scca.org/RoadRally/tabid/102/Default.aspx
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http://www.wdcr-scca.org/SoloAutocross/tabid/56/Default.aspx


PDX
2014 Time Trials Schedule
Held at Summit Point Motorsports
Park

March 15         
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial
March 16            
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial
May 03             
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial
May 04             
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial
July 19                 
Jefferson, PDX / Club Trial
July 20                 
Jefferson, PDX / Club Trial
Sept 13             
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial
Sept 14                
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial

Rallycross
March 15
Drivers School / Testing 
March 16  
Points Event #1
April 13  
Points Event #2
May 18  
Points Event #3
June 14-15*  
Father's 2-Day Event #4 
August 23  
Drivers School / Testing
August 24  
Points Event #5
September 14  
Points Event #6
October 12  
Points Event #7
November 2  
Points Event #8
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*Both days of
competition
scoring for
the Father's
Day 2 day
event in June
will be com-
bined for a
single points
event.

http://brimtek.com/racing/
http://www.radialtire.com/
www.racerwraps.com
http://summitpointkart.com
http://www.ogracing.com
http://www.wdcr-scca.org/RallyCross/tabid/88/Default.aspx
http://www.machv.com/
http://www.wdcr-scca.org/Home/tabid/36/Default.aspx

